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"Swag Like Ohio PT. 2"

Bang, bah (Big 14, know what the fuck goin' on)

Brrt, bah, bah

Yeah (woo, woo)

Yeah (to The O)

Yeah (come on)

Down in Ohio (swag), fuckin' all these bitches (swag, woo, woo)

Bitches call me Trippie (swag), I'm so fuckin' awesome (swag, swag, swag)

Posted out in Cleveland (ha), bags in Columbus (woo, woo, woo)

Bitches on my dick 'cause my swag so a hundred (swag)

Down in Ohio (ha), swag like Ohio (yeah)

Down in Ohio (woo, bitch), swag like Ohio (woo, bitch, bitch)

Down in Ohio (yeah, woo), swag like Ohio (woo, swag, swag)

Down in Ohio (woo, woo), swag like Ohio (woo, yeah)

Ballin' like LeBron (LeBron), dress like Marilyn Manson (yeah)
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Made a honey bun (bun, honey bun), chillin' in a mansion (mansion)

All my diamonds on (on), all my diamonds dancin' (dancin')

That bitch stole my heart (heart, yeah), that bitch called me handsome
(handsome)

Fuck the opps, I'm cold (cold), held that boy for ransom (bitch, bah, bah)

I just bought a Wraith (Wraith), I just bought a Phantom (gang)

That bitch wan' get in the back of the 'Lac and she comin' (skrrt)

Fuckin' up racks, yeah, I'm thumbin'

Bro keep a hold of that K like he in a band drummin' (band)

Hop on a jet from The O straight to London (bah, bah)

Yeah (brrt), Jurassic Park, t-rex, straight out Ohio (woo, woo)

Man, you trippin', you cannot take my ho (woo, woo)

Boy you dressed like it's Cinco de Mayo

I'm a movie, lil' bitch, you a slideshow (swag, swag, swag)

You a extra, lil' bitch, this is my show

I'm up too, so lil' nigga, you might grow (swag, woo, bitch, swag)

If you scared, lil' bitch, read the bible (woo)

Yeah, yeah, trappin' out The O (The O)

Mobbin' in The O (The O)

Goblin from The O (The O)

Nigga talkin' shit (shit)

Pop him in his nose (nah)

We don't give a fuck (fuck)
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Bitch, I'm from The O (O)

Bitch, I'm stone cold (cold)

Bitch, I'm brave and bold (bold)

I ain't Batman (bitch)

But I keep that chrome (woo, woo, woo, woo)

You already know (what?)

Straight up out The O (swag, swag, swag, swag)

Swag like Ohio (let's go, yo)

Hit 'em in the dome

Swag like Ohio, I'm rollin' Nick Cannon

Trappin' in Cleveland, then back to Atlanta

Roll through, we stoked in the back of the Phantom

I'm a rockstar, I might fuck me a baddie

Yeah, I'ma fuck me a baddie

I'm a Rockstar like Marilyn Manson

Vocals in harmony, Cleveland

Columbus, Ohio to Akron

I just bought a switch, I just bought a Wraith, yeah (let's go)

I just bought a trap house, it's sittin' by the lake, yeah

I just bought the fentanyl, put it on my face, yeah (woo)

Trappers in the section now, Ohio to The Bay, yeah (let's go)
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Down in Ohio (swag), fuckin' all these bitches (swag, woo, woo)

Bitches call me Trippie (swag, remix)

I'm so fuckin' awesome (swag, swag, swag, Trippie Redd)

Posted out in Cleveland (ha, Lil B), bags in Columbus (woo, woo, woo)

Bitches on my dick 'cause my swag so a hundred (that's the Based God,
swag)

Down in Ohio (ha), swag like Ohio (yeah, remix)

Down in Ohio (woo, bitch, Trippie Redd)

Swag like Ohio (woo, bitch, bitch, Lil B)

Down in Ohio (yeah, woo, swag like Ohio)

Swag like Ohio (woo, swag, swag, if you from Ohio)

Down in Ohio (woo, woo, make some noise)

Swag like Ohio (woo, yeah, let's go)

Uh, uh, uh, uh, uh, uh

Do the LeBron James, do the LeBron James, uh
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